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It appears that the high E. obsoletus abundance on sites 1 and 2 is attributableto several
aspects of the alteredenvironmentat Elephant Butte Lake Resort. The elevated moistureregime
createdby wateringand natural drainage should be beneficial to this mesically adapted species.
Whitfordand Creusere(1977) witnesseda local range extension in a population of E. obsoletus
frommore mesic mountain slopes to lower playa grassland and yucca-mesquitehabitats. They
attributed this expansion to above average rainfall causing increased primary productivity,
resulting in increased insect productivity.If increased food availability is positively correlated
with lizard population dynamics (as suggested by Whitfordand Creusere, 1977), the artificial
change in moistureregime at Elephant Butte Lake Resort may have boosted the site's carrying
capacity for E. obsoletus. The species was verifiedin nearbyAsh Canyon which is a potential
source formigrationinto theresortarea.
Fitch (1955), in describingdetailed microhabitatrequirementsfor the species in Kansas, noted
dense ground vegetation,moist soils, and flat rocks as being of primaryimportance.Although
we can not assume that moistureand thermalrequirementsare the same forpopulations in arid
regions, habitat descriptionsfrom southwesternlocalities where E. obsoletus occurs frequently
mention riparian vegetationand large rock structures(Jameson and Flury,Texas J. Sci. 1:54-77,
1949; Fouquette and Lindsay, Texas J. Sci. 7:402-421, 1955; Axtell, 1959; Gehlbach, Proc. U.S.
Nat. Mus. 116:243-332, 1965). The stone support structureappears to be the most significant
habitat featurein explaining the relativelyhigh abundance of E. obsoletus at site 2 (Table 1).
If, as Pianka (Ecology 47:1055-1059, 1966) has theorized,Eumeces actively forages over large
areas, the extensivestructuralcover would provide securityfrompredation while foraging,and
increasecoverfornestingand restingperiods.
Total lizard species richnesswas low (Table 1) compared to studies of Whitfordand Creusere
(1977), Lewis (1950), and othersin natural Chihuahuan Desert habitats. Even though the species
list (Table 1) may not be complete due to the short sampling period, the low richnessprobably
resulted from the disturbednature of the study area and a paucity of locally occurringspecies
adapted to use theexpanded structuralnichesand food resources.
The creation of the Elephant Butte Lake Resort area has altered the natural structureof the
lizard community found in the adjacent Chichuahuan Desert to one that appears to be less
diverse. However, this area does provide habitat conditions which support larger numbersof E.
obsoletus than thesurroundingdesert.
We thank K. Bruce Jones forencouragementand useful suggestionsduring the field work,and
John N. Rinne and Andrew H. Price for critical reviewsof an earlier draftof this note. Field
work was supported as part of the Environmental Education Program of the 1978 Youth
Conservatijon Corps administeredby the state of New Mexico.-SCOTT C. BELFIT ANDVICTORIA
F BELFIT, P.O. Box 26314, Tempe, AZ 85282 (present address: P.O. Box 2841, Sierra Vista, AZ
85636).

OF RED-LEGGED
IDENTIFICATION
BIOCHEMICAL
FROGS, RANA AURORA
DRAYTONI (RANIDAE) AT DUCKWATER, NEVADA.-A substantial population of frogs
exists at the isolated, warm water springs of Duckwater, a Shoshone Indian reservationin the
Railroad Valley of Nye Co., Nevada. The main spring has a large flow of waterof around 32°C
and pH 8.0 at its cource (Brues, Proc. Amer. Acad. ArtsSci. 67:185-303,1932). The springs flow
into numerous channels and ditches,including DuckwaterCreek, and feedpatches of marshland.
The frogsthat inhabit the streamsand marshesof this area are isolated by considerabledistances
from other populations of similar frogs,either Rana aurora or R. pretiosa. Stebbins (A field
guide to westernreptiles and amphibians, Houghton-MifflinCo., Boston, 1966) included this
population of frogs in his treatmentof R. aurora, but suggested (pers. comm.) that their
taxonomic status be investigatedfurther.Although the Duckwaterfrogsare similar to R. aurora,
the ventralcoloration resemblessomewhat that of R. pretiosa, and it has been suggested(F R.
Kay, pers. comm.) that these frogsmay in fact be R. pretiosa, hybrids,or even a new species.
Cited as Rana sp., these frogsare currentlylisted as potentiallythreatenedor endangeredby the
U.S. Fish and WildlifeService (Potter, Federal Register47:58454-58460,1982). In order to verify
the identityof these frogs,I obtained specimens fromDuckwater to compare with specimens of
R. aurora. Preliminarychromosomal studyindicated karyotypicdifferencesfromR. pretiosa but
no differencefrom R. aurora (D. M. Green, unpublished). The results of subsequent
electrophoreticinvestigationindicated that the frogsare probably an introducedpopulation of
thesouthernsubspecies,R. aurora draytonii.
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TABLE 1.-Allele frequenciesat polymorphicloci of samples of red-leggedfrogsfromMendocino

Co., California (Rana a. aurora), Contra Costa Co., California (R. a. draytoni)and Duckwater,
Nye Co., Nevada.
sample
locus

Acon-1
Acon-2

Est-3

Est-4

allele

A
B
B
C
D
A
B
C
D
B
C

GOT-1

B

GOT-2

C

D

GP-2
a-GPDH
LDH-1
MDH-1
MPI
PGI
SDH

D
B
C
B
C
C
D
B
C
C
D
A
B
D
E

Mendocino

Contra Costa

Duckwater

1.000

0.900
0.100

1.000

1.000

0.833
0.167
0.167
0.500
0.333

0.313
0.563
0.125
0.375
0.625
0.250
0.750
0.937
0.063
1.000
0.063
0.937
1.000
0.875
0.125
1.000
1.000
0.125
0.875

0.200
0.233
0.433
0.133

1.000

1.000
1.000

1.000
1.000

0.633
0.367
0.067
0.933
0.100
0.900
0.867
0.133
1.000

0.333
0.667

0.033
0.967
0.033
0.967
0.467
0.533

0.833
0.167

1.000
1.000
0.833
0.167
1.000

1.000
0.667
0.333

Six frogsfor electrophoreticstudy were collected from Duckwater on August 13, 1983. These
frogswere compared with eight frogsfromMendocino Co., California (R. a. aurora) and fifteen
frogsfromContra Costa Co., California (R. a. draytoni).All specimens have been deposited in
the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, Univ. California, Berkeley. Horizontal starch gel
electrophoresis,using samples of heart,liver, spleen, kidneyand body-wallmusculaturefollowed
methodsdescribedby Selander et al. (Stud. Genet. 6:49-90, 1971) and Shaw and Prasad (Biochem.
Genet. 4:297-320,1970).
Of thirtypresumptivegene loci examined, none featuredfixed alternativealleles which could
serve to completelydistinguishany of the threesamples of frogs(Table 1). Seventeenof the loci
were monomorphic.However, the relativefrequenciesof alleles could servein some cases, as with
GOT-I, to distinguish populations of the two subspecies, R. a. aurora and R. a. draytonii.In
thesecases, the frogsfromDuckwater usually had relativefrequenciesof alleles with values more
similar to R. a. draytoniithan to R. a. aurora. At only threeloci (Acon-2, Est-3 and MPI) were
allele frequencies of the Duckwater frogs noticeably differentfrom either subspecies. Alleles
apparently unique to the Duckwater population were presentonly at Acon-2, but not in high
frequencies.No frogsexhibited the alleles characteristicof the similar species R. pretiosa or R.
cascadae at such loci as IDH- (Case, Syst.Zool. 27:299-311,1978).
Genetic distances (Nei, Amer. Nat. 106:283-292,1972; Nei, Genetics 89:583-590, 1978; Rogers,
Univ, Texas Publ. 7213:145-154, 1972) were computed using allele frequencydata of all thirty
loci. Rana a. aurora was found .to be a Nei distance, D, of 0.063 fromR. a. draytonii(Rogers
D = 0.109) and 0.126 (0.179) fromthe frogsfromDuckwater.The R. a. draytonii,however,were
a Nei D of only 0.046 (Rogers D = 0.090) fromthe Duckwaterfrogs.Ail of these geneticdistances
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are well within the range expected for conspecifics.Average heterozygosity
estimates,H, were
0.074 forR. a. aurora and 0.085 forboth R. a. draytoniiand theDuckwaterfrogs.
It is concluded fromthe foregoingelectrophoreticdata that the frogsfound at Duckwater are
not significantlydifferent,genetically, from R. aurora, and more specifically, from R. a.
draytonii.The fleshof the legs does not appear to be as deeply pigmentedwith red as expected
for most R. a. draytonii,which could be interpretedas a qualitative difference.However, the
morphologyof the Duckwaterfrogsdoes not differin any consistentor significantway fromR.
a. draytonii.Notable features,such as the tilt of the eyes, are quite unlike those of R. pretiosa.
F R. Kay (pers. comm.) noted a differencein vocal sacs betweenDuckwaterfrogsand specimens
of R. aurora but M. P. Hayes (pers. comm.) has found that this variation in the vocal sacs is
actually polymorphicwithin R. aurora. The presentbiochemical data indicate that these frogs
are not relatedto R. pretiosaas intimatedby Emmersonand Kay (Herp. Rev. 3:39, 1972).
There is historical evidence that the population of frogsat Duckwater had been introduced.
Brues (1932), in a comprehensivefaunal surveyof hot springs in westernNorth America, listed
the inhabitants of over 100 sites, including Duckwater Spring. While noting their occurrences
elsewhere, Brues made no mention of frogs at Duckwater Spring even though they are now
common there.R. R. Miller, in a letterto J. A. Maciolek (pers. comm.) commentedthat C. L.
Hubbs and family visited the Duckwater area in 1934 and 1939 and did not note the presence
of any frogsalthough, if theyfound any, it was theirusual practiceto make notes of amphibians.
Wrightand Wright(Handbook of frogsand toads, Comstock Publ. Assoc., Ithaca, 1949) made
no mentionof frogsin the vicinityof Duckwaterin eithertextor maps. The firstnotice of frogs
at Duckwater dates from 1950 when W. W. Tanner (pers. comm.) found them to be numerous
near the spring and in nearbymeadows; the referenceto Duckwaterby Stebbins(1966) stemsfrom
this collection. It seems likely,based on the foregoinginformation,that the frogsmay have been
introduced sometime during the 1940's, a time when numerous "frog farms" (now almost
universallydefunct)were still being establishedin many westernstatesand Canadian provinces.
'Linsdale (Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts Sci. 73:197-257,1940) mentionedan introducedpopulation of
R. a. draytoniat Millett,Nevada, also in Nye Co. about 130 km to thewestof Duckwater.
The sample of frogsexamined fromDuckwatershows about the same levels of polymorphism
as samples from California. Any reduced level of polymorphism could be attributable to a
foundereffectif only a small number of specimens had been introduced.The evidence is more
in accordance with a large numberintroduction,suggestiveof "frogfarming".Feral populations
of R. catesbeiana now dot westernNorth America as a legacy of frogfarmingin the 1930's and
1940's. Other species, such as R. pipiens and R. clamitans, were introduced as well (Green,
Canadian Field Nat. 92:78-79, 1978), either by mistake or by design. The R. aurora currently
foundat Duckwater,Nevada, may also be included in thiscategory.
I thank D. A. Good, D. Darda, C. Luke, M. J. Ryan and A. Bauer for theirhelp in obtaining
specimens. J. A. Maciolek (U.S. Fish and WildlifeService) and R. C. Stebbins were instrumental
in providingadditional informationand discussions about frogsin central Nevada. I also thank
F R. Kay, M. P. Hayes and W. W. Tanner forfurtherinformationand comments.Electrophoretic
facilitieswere kindlymade available by J. P. Bogart of the Universityof Guelph. This studywas
supported in part by an NSERC Canada postdoctoralfellowship to the author and by NSERC
grant A-5050 to D. Davidson of McMaster University.-DAVIDM. GREEN,Museum of Vertebrate
Zoology, Univ. of California, Berkeley,CA 94720 (present address: Dept. of Biology, Univ. of
Windsor,Windsor,Ontario,N9B 3P4, Canada).

BLOOD EJECTION FREQUENCY BY PHRYNOSOMA CORNUTUM (IGUANIDAE).-The
defensiveejection of a streamof blood by Phrynosoma cornutum is well documented as a rare
but consistentbehavioral occurrence(Stebbins, A field guide to westernreptilesand amphibians,
Houghton MifflinCo., Boston, 1966). The anatomical and physiological bases of this behavior
have been elucidated by Burleson (Copeia 4:246-248, 1942) and Heath (Physiol. Zool. 37:273-279,
1964; Physiol. Zool. 39:30-35, 1966), but behavioral aspects of blood ejection are not well known.
The mechanism is the result of an elaborate systemof independentcirculatorycontrol which
functions(Heath, 1964). Secondary eye specializations
apparently evolved for thermoregulatory
are also involved (Heath, 1966). Reports of blood ejection by other similarly adapted iguanid
species (Uma notata, Cowles, Desert Journal, Univ. California Press, 1977) suggests that blood
ejection behavior has evolved independentlyseveral times. The most thorough examination of
blood ejection froma behavioral perspectivewas that of Holder (Sci. Amer. 85:186-187, 1901),
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